
Robert Smith
Corporate Marketing Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Highly qualified Corporate Marketing Manager with experience in the industry. Enjoy creative 
problem solving and getting exposure on multiple projects, and would excel in the collaborative 
environment on which your company prides itself.

SKILLS

Salesforce, WordPress, Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign, Workfront, HTML.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Corporate Marketing Manager
ABC Corporation  2013 – 2015 
 Collaborated with stakeholders and agencies to develop content-driven demand campaigns.
 Established benchmark metrics, monitor campaign performance, and adjust to continuously 

improve results.
 Introduced efficiencies with the creation of self-serve content and image libraries, 

accommodating organizational needs while staying focused on value-added, scalable design-
driven content projects.

 Initiated innovative content programs with industry publications, developing an editorial 
calendar of article placement and twice-weekly blog posts aligned with above-the-funnel 
demand programs to generate hand raises and drive revenue through the sales pipeline.

 Initiated agency search and selection, presented media buy strategy to executive 
stakeholders, aligned brand advertising campaigns with demand and product marketing 
programs.

 Developed benchmark metrics for digital advertising.
 Led cross-functional team to implement floodlight tags, measuring conversions, form submits 

and web engagement driven by brand advertising.

Corporate Marketing Manager
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2012 
 From the corporate headquarters, developed marketing, advertising and promotional 

strategies for this 150 unit restaurant chain.
 Communicated, implemented and tracked the effectiveness of marketing programs with 

corporate and field management, led all production with .
 Chief marketing contact for all digital related programs.
 Made 60+ cold calls/day - Set 12-15 weekly appointments - Developed rapport with current 

and potential clients.
 A privately held, diversified company with operations including Raleigh Studios, Hollywood 

Rentals (TV &amp; Movie production services), Sunset Marquis .
 Developed and executed local store marketing plans for 30 corporate owned stores ensuring 

sales, EBITDA, and store development goals were attained.
 Managed a $1.5M budget while consistently delivering annual comp sales growth of 3-5% by 

executing market activities that included print advertising, .

EDUCATION

M.M. in Voice Performance - (University of Missouri - German, Kansas, US)
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